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World Rugby’s On-line Portal
The World Rugby Recognise and Remove message incorporates 6 “Rs”
• Recognise - Learn the signs and symptoms of a concussion so you understand when an athlete might
have a suspected concussion.
• Remove - If an athlete has a concussion or even a suspected concussion he or she must be removed from
play immediately.
• Refer - Once removed from play, the player should be referred immediately to a qualified healthcare
professional who is trained in evaluating and treating concussions.
• Rest - Players must rest from exercise until symptom-free and then start a Graduated Return to Play.
World Rugby recommends a more conservative return to play for children and adolescents.
• Recover - Full recovery from the concussion is required before return to play is authorised. This includes
being symptom-free. Rest and specific treatment options are critical for the health of the injured
participant.
• Return - In order for safe return to play in Rugby, the athlete must be symptom-free and cleared in
writing by a qualified healthcare professional who is trained in evaluating and treating concussions. The
athlete completes the GRTP (Graduated Return to Play) protocol.

GRTP protocol - each stage is a minimum of 24 hours
Rehabilitation
Stage

Exercise Allowed

Objective

1

Minimum rest
period

Complete body and brain rest without symptoms

Recovery

2

Light aerobic
exercise

Light jogging for 10-15 minutes, swimming or stationary
cycling at low to moderate intensity. No resistance training.
Symptom free during full 24-hour period.

Increase heart rate

3

Sport-specific
exercise

Running drills. No head impact activities.

Add movement

4

Non-contact
training drills

Progression to more complex training drills, e.g. passing
drills. May start progressive resistance training.

Exercise, coordination,
and cognitive load

Full Contact
Practice

Normal training activities

Restore confidence and
assess functional skills by
coaching staff

Return to Play

Player rehabilitated

Recover

Stage

5

6
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National Rugby Federations are
expected to adopt the World Rugby
concussion guidlelines and may
adapt them but only to reflect a
more conservative approach. In
South Africa, the South African
Rugby Union’s (SARU) BokSmart
injury intervention programme
has evidence-based guidelines
that have recently been expanded
to include a number of practical
tools including Concussion Advice
Sheets, Return to Play Guidelines
and Return to Learning Guidelines.16

weeks, some may require more frequent and advanced assessment by a
multi-disciplinary team experienced
in concussion management. Many
professional rugby players will have
access to advanced care settings
which include:
• medical doctors with training
and experience in recognising
and managing concussion
• access to brain imaging facilities
and neuroradiologists
• access to a multidisciplinary
team of specialists including
neurologists, neurosurgeons,
neuropsychologists,
Professional Rugby
neurocognitive testing, balance
In community and age group rugby,
and vestibular rehabilitation
players even suspected of having a
therapists
concussion must be permanently
removed from the game or
practice. In professional rugby, a 10 Ideally all concussed athletes
minute temporary substitution law should be able to access such
has been introduced during which a network but it is particularly
a Head Injury Assessment (HIA) is recommended when a player’s
undertaken under the supervision condition deteriorates, concussions
of the team or match day doctor. occur repeatedly or more easily in
The HIA consists of the following the same player, symptoms fail to
resolve or the diagnosis is uncertain.
components:
• Criteria
for
permanent
removal from the field – Medical personnel dealing with
tonic posturing, convulsions, rugby players at any level should
confirmed or suspected loss ensure that advanced concussion
of consciousness, balance care is accessible within their
disturbance,
disorientation, referral network.
confusion, behavioural changes
or oculomotor signs (e.g. Use of neurocognitive tests to
nystagmus)
estimate recovery of cognitive
• Pitch Side Medical Assess- function
ment – including immediate Cognitive deficits associated with
and delayed recall, verbal cog- concussion are typically subtle
nitive tests, tandem gate and a and may exist in a number of
symptom checklist.
domains. Common deficits that
Recent additions to the process
include the provision of a field-side
monitor for video replays of injury
incidents by team and match day
doctors and the stipulation that
the match day doctor may overrule
the team doctor in deciding that a
player should be removed.
The field side process is followed by
a post-match HIA 2 evaluation and
an HIA 3 after 48 hours, whether
or not the player was permanently
removed from the field.

Advanced Care Settings

Although many cases of concussion
resolve spontaneously over days to
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follow concussion in sport include
reduced
memory
(retrograde
and/or anterograde), attention
and ability to process information
and slowed reaction times.6 The
use of neurocognitive tests in
the management of concussion
overcomes the reliance on subjective
symptoms, which are known to
be poorly recognised and variably
reported, and allows detection of
cognitive deficits, which have been
observed to outlast symptoms in
many cases of concussion. Ideally
these tests should be compared
with a subject’s pre-existing
baseline. The most widely used such
test in rugby is CogState Sport whilst
other platforms include ImPACT
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and Headminders. It is important
to remember that these tests form
only one aspect of the clinician’s
evaluation.
Formal neuropsychological testing
remains the clinical standard for the
assessment of cognitive function
and is recommended in any case
where there is uncertainty about
recovery or in difficult cases (e.g.
prolonged recovery).

Concussion Prevention

There is no good evidence that either
headgear or mouthguards prevent
concussion.18,19 Mouthguards have a
definite role to play in reducing the
incidence of orofacial injuries and
are strongly recommended. In fact
the issue of “risk compensation” –
inappropriate and more aggressive
behaviour change on the rugby field
as a result of a false sense of security
when wearing rugby headgear may cause a paradoxical increase in
injury rates.1 Risk reduction is best
achieved through conditioning,
good tackle techniques, consistent
implimentation of the laws of rugby
and abiding by the “recognise and
remove” philosophy.

Conclusion

Concussion remains an area of
concern in contact and collision
sports due its potential for serious
immediate and long-term sequelae.
Rugby Union has not only adopted
international consensus guidelines
but customised them and implemented widely across all levels of
the game in the interests of player
welfare, assuming a leading role in
the promotion of concussion management. Consequently, Rugby
World Cup 2015 will see the application of an expanded system of
field-side and follow-up protocols
utilising technology and a network
of clinicians to manage every suspected case of concussion appropriately.
All protocols referred to in
this article are available at:
www.sportsconcussion.co.za/
management-protocols/use-thesetools/
References available on request.
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